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1 Outlook Description
Front:

t. t lDuor"

,r... "O- remto desklop

t. z 1u".,
or"r, "*' browseMenu

1.3 On_Off
Press button "ON", you can tum it on or tum it off
-- Press"ON",open the power , After it shows staxting pictues,it will enter into Main

Menu
-- Press"ON" for 2 seconds, system will show options of MlD:silence mode,flight

mode,sleep mode, power off

r.+ Gu"k

0.".. "O" retm to last interface

1.5 char8e lamp

when you are charging for it , the red charge lamp is light
1.6 speaker
speaker for audio output
1.7 24PIN USB adapter Dort
24pin to USB: it is used for extemal moue ,and extemal equipmmt etc

_ D/C

-toset 
MIC

-h 
off



l,8 reset
Iestar equipment md recover system

1.98il T-Flash card slor

T-Flash : connect with extemal T-F16h mmory cad

1. 10 f) headphone slot

3.5mm stmdtrd headphone slot
1. 11 Packing and accessaries

size of packing, 270\210x60nm
Accessaies : UserbookxTrasfer cablexlPiece of 24pin-trmsfer box

2 Power Button Usage
Ttrn iton : press "0N" for2 Seconds,

TUrn it off : press "0N" for 2 Seond* click "power off' * click confimation,
Screenlockingandopening: press'0N" quickly, you can lock the screen or
open the screen.
Shut dowr by force: if the equipment without any rsponse, you can press " ON "
for 5 seconds to shut it doM by force .

Note: lf it is necessary, we don't suggesa N Force Off. You should follow the steps

to perfom the shutdom.
Reset Buttotr: Press the rcset bufiotr to res€t the devie. Reset will erase all data on the
device, please caution this featE. (Note: Creil the rcset function cm not be restart,
so aftq rcset you treed to press the power bufton to rc-boot.)

3 Touch-Screen Navigation
The touch-sreen allows for quiclq 6y ad convenient navigation for all
applications.

*The smallel lhe Wint thol @il6 in contoct with the screen, the more precise
object selection caa be. Ifyu do not hoe long enough fingers nails to be used

for precise tdppihg, we rucommend wiag the styl6 or non-sharp pointed
iretrument lo increNe the precision of n@igation "

Throughout the User Guide, you re instructed to use the following tap or touch
na!igalion melhods:

Tap: quick tap & release on m item on ihe sqeen.
Fitrger slide: touch & slide you fingo across the screm md then release.
Touch & hold: touch ad hold in plrce approx 2 seconds, md then release to

display an options window.
*To avoid scralching or crushing, do not place objects on the toilch screen
surface.

4 Transfer cable

You must use the transfer cable to connect with USB storage device

1U-jiskl for accessing/storing your photos, music or video files.

Tmsfcr cable IJSB port -connect U disk

U-Disk
Insert you U-disk into the trusfer cable, * insert the transfer cable into th€

Tablet. When rqady for use, it's OK.
* Donl ireert and rehove the U-disk lepeatedly in a short tihe, 6 this may

cause damage to the U-disk.

The tratrsfer cable can also be used as Ethernet retwork connections"

5 Using microsD Card

*The doice strpports a mmimum 32GB microSD card,
Insert you ced into the miqosD slot until it clicks into place. Wlen ready for use,

it's OK.
Remove microSD Card

Use one ofthe following methods for moving the microSD card.

Close all applications or documents which have been opened on the ctrd.

fup El * Settings * SD card,U-disk & device storage *

Unmount SD card. Press the card lightly; it is partially ej€cted allowing

Ethernet port RJ45- connectwire



you to pull the card out.

*Donl iwert and rehoye the [J-disk rep@tedly in a short time, as lhis ilq)
cause damage to the card.

* We rqommend using major brands of memory cards to tuoid
incoupatibility.

6 Getting Started
Charge the device

*you cannot charge the baltery using the IISB cable "

*You can we the dqice while the bdttery is charging, ahhough the chatgihg

time is longel when olprating dnd charying at the same time.

Plug the powq adapter into e electrical wall outlet, md then connect to the device
to fully charge the battery before use (apprcx. 4how).
While charging, the batt€ry indicator light is red. When tully charged, the battery
indicator light is green.

Turn the device on
press "0N" for 2second,
Wi-Fi Network Setlp

Since mmy featues require a Wi-Fi comotioa, we recommend you set up your
Wi-Fi netuork now-

f . rap E, .- SettitrS, - Wirclss&network.
2. Select wi-Fi to tm on.

The device automatically s@s ud lists all local Wi-Fi Network found. A 5l

indicates secre networks that require login name/password to comect.

3. Tap the desired network to which you wmt to connect, * enter the

NetworkPrssword if applimble, - tap Contrect.

a. Tap E to retm to the Desktop sreen.

* tf your Wi-Fi network is set as hidden , it wan' t be faund
by the auto sce. Tap Add. wi-Fi Detwotk and fofTow the
pronptg to add your network.

@ CurrentTime
@ Picturecaptureicon
@ Volume reduction icon

@ volume increase icon

@ Function Menu icon

@ Backicon
* tap on any appTicatian icon ta Taunch it.
* toueh, hoid and then sTide icons ta reposition then on

the scteen.

* Touch, hofd and sTide icone onto| to retuove thefr from

the Desktop screen.

I Screen Lock

Cm be set to automatically lock screm or quickly press the powq button to

manually lock screen. Lock screen displays the following: 'prss "0N",1ock

screen by t una .p."rso,
7 DESKTOP



Tap the icon B to ento My Photo to do slide show. And slide the track like the
pictue to wlock.

9 Pre-loaded Applications

Wmtweather Display the wmther.

Clock Use 6 alm cl@k with scheduled alms.

Take photos md save to intemal memory or you memory
device.

$l ,uoou Quick launch to Tudou.com videos.

\) UvBool Read book easily.

& s*tirg. #$lXk 
t"ttitgs for personalizing and enhmcing vou

t$il

View md manage photo files.

Mew Photos md Videos

Create a list of personal contacts, which cm also be linked
with your email

Capture image ofthe screen.

Application mmager for managing processes.

YouTube Quick lauch to YouTube.com videos

Set Wi-Fi network.

3C Settings

ADSL

*To mowe an icon to the Desktop screen, touch & hoTd on the
ican, and then refease it when it appears on tbe Deektop
9Creen.

*rouch, hoTd and then sfide icons ta repositioa then an the
screenq

*touch, hoTd and sTide icons onroll to remove them from the

Deaktop screen.

$s fn'","

& r;,". ilix-ffiffii#,ifltiT#I'ff.1T,Tffif?f,i'i:":1x

Play and mmage audio files.

Play and manage video files,

Gallery

Picture

PK

Bmwser Access the Intmet md "surf the web" whenever desired.

Calendar Calodil wifi ability to set eveots.

Set 3G netwo*.

Set ADSL network

r-:?
i3 Email Send/Rreive email uing your existing email addresses.



10 Desktop Function Menu

Otr the Desktop screen, you cm tap E to display the Function Menu,

the icons directly on top of the folder icon.
To add applications from the All Apptication
screen, frst tap on the folder to open it, open the All
Application screen, and then touch & hold on m
aDDlication icon. It is coDied into the folder-

8I Select wallpaper from Picture and Wallpapers.

,3,
Perfom a quick Google seach.
Tap in the entry field, * enter the desired seach

text, * tapq.

n";m"^
List my pending notifications (i.e., new email,
caletrda events, etc).

T See "Settings" on page 27.

11 Application Management
Iilstall Android Applications

fiThere are many interesting and free Andtoid applicqtiow that can be found
on the web. Just launch your web browser and do a search for "Android
applicdions".

Puchased or free Android applications that you have domloaded to your

computer cm be installed quickly & easily on you Tablet using the Q! File

Browser application ,

1. Copy the .apk files that you want to install onto a SD ctrd or USB device,
-. insert or connect to yow Device.

2. Tap the & O,,"U.o*r""uoplication icon"

:. tap ! or I md locate the lblder in which the .apk appiication files wer€

saved.

4. Tapona.apkfile * Install.
The application is installed md the application icon is added to the
Applications screen.

t1

e

The viewable portion ofthe Desktop screen allows only 16

icons. In order to add more items, finger slide the soeen
horizontaily to expose available space, md then tap the Add
button asain.

Add quick launclt shortcuts on the Desktop to
applications, bookmtrks or settings.

* tf you select items that are
shortcuts aTready on the Desktop
Bcfeen, they will be duplicated,
resuTting in nuftipTe icons far the
safre iten.

Widgets

Analog clock Add a roud malog clock.
Calendar: Add a calendar widget to display cunent
date & events.
Music Pl.yer: Add a music widget to quickly begin
playirg muic without launching lhe music

Eolders
New !older: Add a tolder into which you cm add
applications as desired. To move applications on the
Desktop soeen into the folder. touch. hold & dms



i

5. Tap Opetr to lamch the application now, or tap Dotre to rctum to the File
Browser soeen ,

Download Atrdroid Applicatiotrs direct from a Website
You cm domload Android applications dirfftly from websites, md thm
quickly md easily install them on you device.

l. Tap tne &l Web application icon to lamch the intemet browser.
2. Enter the desired website flRL, and tap the dowtrload link for the

application you wmt to install on you device .
3. After the domload is complete, touch & hold on the domload file (in the

Download history scr@n), * tap Open * Install.
Uninstalling Android Applications

You cm also quickly md easily uinstall the Android applications that you have

installed.

f . fap El * Settitrgs * Applications * Matrage applications.
2. Tap the application you wmt to uninstall, * Uninstall.
3. Tap OK to confim the UninsEli.

12 Wmtweather
il

Tap the U Wmtwerther application icon.
General setting

You cm set Temp€rature Unit(C), Update frequercy and Auto Wallpaper.

My cities
You can add city and set il to be my ciry.

You can make the weather displayed on the Dsktop thrcugh adding widget. The

way is: tap E * OOO * Widgets - WmtWeather.

t;
13 CLOCK

fup tfr" J Clock application icon. You cu w the time md date.

Alarm
You cm use you device as m alm clock by setting multiple alms.

* This clack iro, E dispfayed at the top of ecreens
indicates that @e or frore aTarms have been set and are
active "

Add Alrrm

l. fap tle I Clock applierion icon.

Z.rapE*Addalrrm..
3. Set up yow alm as desired.

* tf you don't select a repeat, the a]arm js
automaticaTTy defeted after it is activated.

4. Tap Turn on alarm,
5. TapDone"
Shut Off Alarm Alert
When a scheduled alam is activated, a pop-up window with the alam title

appeaG.
Tap Snooze ifyou wut to be reminded again in 10 minutes.
Tap Dismiss to cmcel the alert.
Turn Alarm on
On alms that you have set to repeat, you may wut to tempomrily tum on

alams rather thu delete them.

1. In the Alm screen. up I on the alam(s) you wml to turn on.

2. Tap ff totumonagain.

Edit Alarm

t.'fup*. I Clockapplication icon.

2. Tap on the alam you wmt to edit, - make desired edits"
Delete Alarm

l. Taptfre I Clockapplication icon.
2- TaD on the alam vou want to delete.

l.T"; E*Deteteatarm.
G.llery

,*8 r*,*.*"r;;r*"'.

m
14 APP MARKET



The App Mtrket has mmy applications that you cm quickly md easily download to
you Tablet"
Download Applicatiotrs

l. Taptne & AppMarketapplicationicon.
2. You cm select applications ftom the default Featured group, by Categories,

Top (latest, hottest, random), or seach by name.
3. Tap onan application, * Dowtrload.
* The first time, you are prompted for your App Market login infomation. If

you have not yet registered an accomt, tap Register atr Account.
OtheMise, enter your login infomation md tap Yes.

4. After the app is doMloaded, tap Itrstall.
5. Tap Open to lamch now, oi Done to rctm to the App Market screen.
History
After domloading apps, tap on History to mmage the installed applications.
You can add md/or view comments &om other users, lauch apps, and uninstall
them.

App Market Function Menu

Tap El to display the App Maket Function Menu.
Prolile

Tap to access you profile infomation. You cm change you Password or
Email address.

Login/Logout
Tap Login to quickly lauch the login dialog box to login to you accoml
While logged in. tap Logout to exit your accomr"

Settings
By default, applications that you doMload tre saved in the intemal memory.
You can set the applicatiof,s to save to your SD card ifdesired"

Alrout
Displays App store version and support infomation.

15 BROWSER

Users c@ connect to the Intemet through a browser

Click the browser icon on the DesktopEl, aod then you can open the Web

16 CALENDAR

rap tl" 6 Caletrdar application icon.
For the first time using the Calendar, you need to add an Exchange account. Enter
accoutrt email address and password. Click Next and follow the prompts to

complete the account configuration. Then you cm Ne the Calendar.
Add Event

1. On the Calendar screen, tap on the date to which you want to add an event.

2. Tap on the event time, - tap in each entry field to enter the desired event

information "
3. TapDone"

a. fup E to select desired Calendar screen"

lk Dates with green bars indicate scheduled events.

Press
MENU to

o,a'*,
elle$

Lt it

17 CAMERA(optional)



f . fap *re 3 Camera application icon.

2. Aim the top of the device at you intended subject, * tup O ro rak" rte
picture 

"
3. The picnue will be mved.
Note: Please insert m SD cad before using the camem .
Functiotr Metru

Tap Metru buttotr to display the camem function mmu .
Switch to video

Switches to video mode, allowed you to immediately take a video rathq a
pictue.
G.llery

Display all pichues you have taken with the cmera "

18 CALCULATOR

l. Tapthe 3 Calculato.applicationicon.
2. Tap the numbem md sign ofopention to do the calculation.
3. Tap CLEAR to cle0the result.

19 EMAIL
* POP3 and SMTP accoxnts are supported ,

Add Email accounts
You ce ento one or more pereonal email addresses that you would like to
access through you Tabler.

l. Tap theLJJ Emait application ion.
2. On the Yo[ Accoutrts rcI@, tap Next.
3. Tap in the Email address entry field, - enter your email address"
4. Tap inthePrusyord mtry fiel4 + enteryouremail password.
5. TapDone.
6. Manual Settp (optioruU The wer settings ile automatically populated

breed on you email accout provider fi.e., gaail.am, etc).However,if yot
need to chmge the swer sttings tap Mrtrual Setup and make necessary

chmges.
7. TapNext.
8. Optional: Enter a name for the aocount.
9. Entername foroutgoing message, * tap Done.
* After setup, if you ate unable to connect to a fug email accorht, check with

your email proyider to make sure their smqs supporlfree qccounts on Post
Ofrce Protocol (POP) or Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP).

Emsil Inbox

I. Tap Lle G Emait applicalion icon.
2. If you set up only one email accomt, it opens immediately. If you set up

multiple accouts, they tre listed in the Accounts screen.
3. Taponthedesiredemail account, - taplnbox.
Oper lmail Message

1. On the Inbox sqeen, tap on an email to open it.
2. For attachments, tap Open to lauch appropriate application, or tap Save

to save attachment to a SD card.
3. To replay, tap Reply or Reply all.

a. Tap in the Compose Mail €ntry field to enter you reply message.
b. Tap Send to send immediately, Save as draft to save without send or

Discild to discild without saving or sending.
4. To delete the email immediately, tap Delete 

"
Compose New Email Message

l. un the Inbox scrcen. *o El * Compose.
2. Tap in the To entry field md then enter the recipient's email address.

3. Optionally, if you want to add Cc or Bcc recipients, tap E - OOU

CclBcc, and then enter the recipient's email address.
4. Tap in the Subject entry field to enter your desired subject title,
5. Tap in the Compose Mail trea to enter you pmonal message.

6. II desrred. tap E * Add Attachment to attach a llle.

7. When ready to send the email, tap E - Sena.
f,dit Email Accourt

GI
l. Tap the l4 Email application icon.

2. On the Inbox screen, oO E - Account settings.
3. Set you desired prelerences lo customize your email account.

4. Tap El to retum ro the Inhox screen"
Delete EmailAccouts

* l.f you have muhiple accounts, and you delete the account designated 6 the
defauh rccount, thb nqt email listed is Mtofratically set os the default.

-L 1 ap the iJd Emait applicarion icon.

:
I

I

I

I6 t7



2. Onthelnbox screen,tap E .- Accounts.
3. Touch & hold on the accoMt you want to delet€.
4. In the pop-up Account options window, tap Remove account.
5. Tap OK to confirm the deletion.

Set Default Email Account
You must always have one accounl designated as the default account, so ifyou
have multiplmail accomts, you can select any one as the default.

l. Tao the L5 Email aoolication rcon.

2. on the lnbox ,.r""n, o, E - Accoutrt Settings.

3. fap Default Accounl lo select it.

lf you delete the account that was designated as the default accout, the tre{l
email listed is automatically designated as the delbult.

20 FILE BROWSER

n
Tap the EIE File Browser application icon to view the files on al1 storage devices

(lnternal memory, SD card, tiSB dqice), aid to quickly & easily install An&oid
application on your Tablet.

Use the icons across the top ofthe scrcen as follows,

s
E
.gg

Tmfcr cabL

ffi Di.playpreciou.fold".

fil c."ut" u ,"* fold",

r+
Allos \ \ ou ro multi-select items

USB pofr -conn.dU di6k

Copy Media between Computer and Tablet
You cm use the File Browser to copy files between m extemal storage devices
md your computer You must first copy the desired files onto a SD card or USB
device,

*'Ihe intefiaT device Etorage is titTed "Loca7Disk,,, a
menory card "sdcard" , and a USB Etorage device is titTed
.udisk".

* The instructians beTov ate for copying froil a sD card
or USB starage device lnto the device. you can use the
same frethad tO copy fron the dewice ta a SD card or USB

storage device, and then connect the storage device ta
your cofrputer to transfer the fiTes into the desired
faTder on your computer.

I . Tap the ! or I to display the contents of you stomge device.

2. Tap md hold in the folder/file you want to copy, * tap Copy.

3. Tap on the f, Intemal Memory + tap on the folder itrto which you want

to copy the file, + tap Paste"

Delete files
Tap md hold on the folder/file you want to delete, -* tap Delete * OK to
confim the deletion"

21 MY MUSIC

*-audio fiTe forfrats supported: MP2, MP3, wAv, AAC, wMA"

Play Music
t'A

l. fapthe E My llusicapplication icon.
2. Select an audio file from A11/Albums/Artists/Directodes/My Favouites/User

Defined Playlists to play it"

3. To stop the music, tap the Pause I icon"

4. To leave the music playing md retum to previous sqeens, tap 5, o, op

E to retum to the Desktop screen.

Tap the photo on the left comq can enter the Music Player interface. lt shows
like:

Local disk (Internal memory)

Your SD card

the included transfer
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Plav Video

l. r ap rne 3 My video applicalion icon.

2. Seiect a video file trom A11/ Directories/My FavouritesAJser Defined

Playlists to play it.
3. Tap on the screen to display video cotrtrols (adjust voiume, pause/play'

nrer ious nert. adiu.t brightness)

4. fap Back butro; o, El ,o ,".rn ,oth. Nl1 \'ideo screen"

The OperatioD with Video and Playlist
Add playlist

I. Tap & ontheIeftcomer.
2. lnputtheplaylistname.
3. TapAdd.

Rename or Delete Playlist
Tap and hold in the playlist, * tap Rename or Delete

Add video
l. Tap md hold in the video you want to add, * tap Add'

2. Click the following item to add video in it (if you don't wmt to add' tap

Cancel).

Delete Yideo

Tap md hold in the video you want to delete, .- tap Delete'
Add playlist

t. rap & ontheleftcomer.
2. InputthcPlaylistname.
l. TapAdd.

Rename or Delete Playlist
Tap and hold in the playlist, -- tap Rename or Delete"

Add music
1. Tap an<j hold in the music you wani to add, -. tap Add'

i. Cti"t *," fotto.ing jtem to add music in it (if you don't want to add' tap

Cancel).
Delete music

Tap and hold in the music you want to delete, * tap Delete"

23 MY PHOTO

*Phata fiTe farfrats suppart: JpG, JPEG, BMP, and

t. rup tt" ffil NIy Photo application icon, .* tap on a photo group

2. To view individuai photo, tap on the desired photo'

3. Tap Back button to retum to the photo gallery screen'

+. fup 6l to make slideshow. There is Nomral play, Rominiscentiy' Activity'

Romantic, Tranquil and Fresh.

s. Tap ffi to make the picture sortby color.

6. ru, 
'Cl 

Io male lh( picrure 'o( b) lime.

, fup E ro make rhe picture son b) name.

il16. d.rf*, y"u cm do: view the l]rics, play / pause

previous / next, added to l'avorites, loop and mndom operahon etc"

The Operatiotr rith Music and Playlist

22 MY VIDEO

21



Doodle
In My Photo you cm do doodle.

opqatiotrs,r
ion d to enter d@dle interface. You cm sel@t
including: word ballmns, titles, stickem md brush. 25 CONTACTS

You cm fieate an addrcss book ofyou personal contacts, including pereonal notes

as desired.
Add New Cotrtacts

l. fap tfre C Contacts application icon.

2. fap E .* New Contact
3. Tap in the name fields to entq the contact's fi6t & last nme.

a. fap E at the left of options to reveal additional choices.
5. Tap on the option nme to reveal choices.
6. Tap in the option entry fields to enter the contact's infomation.
7. TapDone.

Add Cotrtact to Favorites
L In ths Cotrtacts screo, tap on the desircd contact name.

2. fao * in the uDDerrieht comer.

:. fap E loretum lo theContrcts screen.

4. Tap Favorites to view list of favorite contacts.

Edit Cotrtacts
[. ln the Contacts screen, tap on the desired contact nme you wmt to edit.

z.rupE-Editcontact.
3. Makedesiredchanges, - tapDone.

Delete Cotrtacts
1. In the Contacts screm, touch & hold on the contact, * tap Delete cotrtact.

OR ln the Contacts screen, tap on lhe contact you want to detete, tap E

diffqent doodle

24 GALLERY

You cm view all Photos md Vid@s though the Gallery .

fup*" I calery application i@n.
*Uedia fiTes are sorted into groupe by focaT disk (internaf

memory), SD card and camera"
Photos

1. fapme I Galeryapplicationicon, + taponaphotogroup.
2. To view individual photo, tap on th€ desired photo. Tap Back button to

retm to the photo goup scren.

3. For slideshow of all photos in goup, tap E * Stdeshow. Tap Back
button to rehm to the photo group sqem .

Photo settings
Thqe are multiple photo-related settings you cu set as desired,

ln the Gallry soen, tap E * Settings.
Tap on m option to set you preference.

Tap 5 rc retum to the photo grcup screen"

I

l.
2.
3.

Videos

Eevious/next, adjust brightness).
4. Tap Back button to retm to the Gallery screen.

Delete Photc or Videos

fup tt" I Galery application icon, - tap on a video group.

Tap on the desired video to view it.
Tap on the scren to display video controls (adjust volume, pause/play,

fup tt" I Galery application icon, .- tap on a photo or video group

fup E .. Multiselect.
Tap on the desired photo(s) or video(s) that you wmt to delete.
Tap Delete * OK toconfim delaion.

Tap E to retum to the Gallery soeen

l.

2.

3.

4.

5. I

m

* Delete Contact.
Tap OK to confim the deletion"

26 PICTURE CAPTURE

You can captue a soeen image by tapping El at any tine"

fap U" B Picture Capture application icon to set options for a sqeef, captue.
OSelect a delay timer to automatically capture the screen in desired number of

23



After the
application.

@

stronds.
O Select the default storage device for saving you images

images arc saved, they cm be viewed thougt S My photo

27 PK MANAGER
Use PK Mdager to maago applications md widgets.
Stoppitrg ApplicatioDs

Andrcid does not automatically stop applications after they are loaded, so you
can mmully stop the applications m desired.

1. Tap the @ ** *"r"r". application icon. The list of applications that
re uning is displayed.

2. Tap on a applietion you watrt to stop, + tap Force stop.
UDinstall Applicatlotrs

l. Tap the E *" ,"o"ru" applicatiotr icon. The list of applications that
re mins is disolaved-

Z. tap E, - tap Third Party or All to lisr more applications.

3 . Tap on e application you wmt to uinstall, + tap UniNtall.
4. Tap 0K to confim uinstall 

"

28 YouTube

fupfi" l€ YouTube application iqrto yiew YuTube.com yideos.
Tap on a video to lauch it.
Tap on the scrtrn to display video controls (adjust volme, pause/play
previous/next, adjust brightness).

4. Tap Backbutton to rehm totheYouTube sqeen.

29 TUDOU

f"p *r" El Tudou application ic on to yiew Tildou.con videos.
Tap on a video to lauch it.
Tap on the s(ren to display video controls (adjust volume, pause/play,
previous/next, adjust brightness).
Tap Back button to retum to the Tudou soeen.

30 MY BOOK

rup *r" 53 My Book applietion icon"
You cm configue My Book to read books with a ple6ue. Colo6, fonts, key
bindings md mmy other prcpqties cm be chmged in the Preferences Dialog .
How to Start

There de 2 ways to add book into My Book libnry,
The first one is to copy b@k file to you device into the dircctory/sdcad,4looks
(m my its subdirectory). My Book will add this book automatically.
The second way is to click a book link in the standad Andrcid b(owsq. A book
will be domloaded to the device md opened in My Book. If you'll click the
same link agah, a book will not be domloaded again, local copy will be ued
forreading.

3l Wi-Fi Settings

rup ! g,;115"*ngs applicationicon.
l. Select the boa behind to opm Wi-Fi;
2. All the AP in the vicinity will be listed, click to select the nme you wilt to

comect to AP;
3. If the AP is comected successful before, the AP infomation will be saved in the

pop-up window, select "Connect" starts to connecl, choose ,forget" to rmove
AP infomation;

4. Ifthe AP is not encrypted, in the pop-up window, select "Comect" Start
Connectior;

5. If the AP is encrypte4 mter the password in the pop-up windoq md click
"Comect" Start Connff tiotr;

6. Who intemet comections are successful. th€ wireless comection icon in the
statN bil appem.

l.
2.
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32 3G Settings
First ofall you need to buy 3G wireless network cdd according to China Telecom,
China Mobile or China Unicom. The cwently supported on the 3G card type please
refer to Appgndix.
We stongly recommmd on buy the 3G Network Ctrds, in orde! to msue nomal
3G lntemet access. Please come to the prepaid cad into the purchNe of 3G
Netwo* Crds, md then insert the adapter cilds 3G on the box. At this time it will
be bright lights on the 3G network cad, which indicated that it could begin to
connect the 3G network.

t
Tap E 35 t"*n*s application icon.

Tap "Add 3G network":
Name: In the popup dialog box, name field enter the name you want fiee you can.

Device: If you use this mmual in the fomat described in China Unicom's 3G
network cards md device column to the default settings, you do not n@d to select
other items; When you ue the mmual as described in the 3G standard of China
Telrcom on the crd, the device should be chosm
CDMA2000(Bora9380/AWIT-U8); When you use the mmual as described in the
3G standild of China Mobile on the cud, the device should be chosen
TD-CDMA(TD368) Modem.
Deyice number and APN: Please fill in the infomation provided by cariem. (As
in China: If you use China Unicom and China Mobile's 3G network card, device
number field need to fill in "*99#", APN need to fill in the "cmnet": if China
Telecom fomats 3G on the card, device number need to fill in the colmn "T#777",
APN do not rced to fill in the nme of column.)
User atrd Password: Ifyou use the stsdud ofChina Unicom and Chida Mobile's
3G network card, usq and password fields are ftee to fill or not fill; ifyou use the
standard of China Telecom's 3G network ctrd, uso and password fields, pleue
request to China Telecom.
Fill then click the link, md you will see the screen above the status bar 3G symbol

m uro"*, indicating rhe completion of 3G is connected, and then you can get

online"

33 ADSL Settings

rup &l ap51 5"*trgs application icon.
lnput nme ed password then click connect to access the broadbmd network"

34 Ethernet
Make the Adapter cable connecled to the USB switch interface ofthe devices, md
then plw the network cable into the Ethemet port ofthe tresfq box, in the upper
right comer ofthe screm appears "ETH".

tup El P11".r", uoplication icon.
The device cm automatically access network IP address connection. And you cm
choose l]mul setup IP address to get a connection"

35 SETTINGS

1

I

I

I
I

I

Wireless &
networks

wi-Fi
wi-Fi

e mode I)isahle all wireless connections.

3C tretwork
Set uD 3G network.

tr'.lher (lonfis're
Ppp@ Do ADSL settings. Input us€r nme and password

to connect.

USB
Cnnfiorre IISR

ADB fisure tJSts to ADB-

Sound

Siimce ell <ornrls ex.ent medie & alems

volume
To adjust the Media volume, Alm volume and
Notification volume. Tap & slide &8lf

Notilication
Select desired riDgtone soud.

Audible Select to enable a soud when making a screen
selection.

Screen lock Play sounds when locking md mlocking the



Display

Brightness
Tap & siide WD to adjust the screen
briehtness as desired- and then taD oK

Auto-rotate
screen

When selected, the orientation of the screen
switches between Porffait md Lmdscape
automaticallv when vou mtate the device.

Screen timeout Adjust the delay belbre the sqeen automatically

Suspend Adjust the delay belbre the device automatically
",'"---n "fr-. rl. "^"-a- n,- ^#

Security

Set up screen
Iock l,ock screen with a natem PIN or nassword

Visible
Show oassword as vou tvoe.

Select device
Add or remove device adminisfators-

Use secure Allow applications to access secure certificates

Install from
SD card Install encmted cefrificates liom SD card.

qPi 
^r.hanoc 

the.rPdenrial

Clear storage
Olear uedenhal storage of all contents and rest its

Unknown
sources Allow inshllation of non-Market annlications

Manage
Mmage and remove installed applications.

Rutrning
View and control crnpntlw n'nnino cerurr:er

DeveloDment Set ootions for apolicarion develoDment.

Privacy
Factory data
reset

Tap to reset the device to its initial factory state,
emsing all dala md dovmloaded applicarions. Tap

Resel Delice lo proceed wi$ reset. or tap q to
cancel and retm to prcvious screen.
WAR\I\G: The following will be erased during
the factory reset:

.' Google account

- System md application data and settings

- Domloaded applications

The factory reset will NOT erased:

- Cu(flt system softwarc md budled
applications

SD
card,U-disk
& device
storage

Total space,
Availahle snrc6

It values appeds when a SD cdd is inserted in
device.

Unmount SI)
card

When the SD card is inserted, tap it to safety
rcmove the SD cdd.

l'ormat SD
N/A for this device

Language &
keyboard

Select I

Select the Ianguage and region according to you
location.

Android
Onscreen kevb

IIser dicfinnarv
You can add words to a personal dictionary, words
fh,r mrw not he in.fti.]ed in the def'qrrlt dictionanr

Date & time

Set date Set the date.

Select time Select lhe iime

Set time Set the time.

Use 24-hour You can choose to use 24-hour fomat or l2-hour

Select dat€
Yoil crn select fhe date tbmnt

About
device

View Status (Battery, Wi-Fi, etc), Battery use,
Legal information, Model number, Android
version. Kemel version and Build nmber.

Touchpanel
crlihr"fion Calibrate the touch screen.

Frequently Asked Questions
And roid

Q: WhatAndroid OS version is on my Device?
A:2.2

Basic Devlce Functionary
Q: Do I have to charge the battery before use?
A: You should charge the battery for at least 4 hours, but you cm use the device

while it's charging. Use the include power adapter to chage; this device
does not charge via the USB cable"

Email
Q: Can I use any ofmy personal email addresses to send/receive email?
A: The device supports POP3 and SMTP accounts. Some free email accouts



me not supported or mobile devices. Check with you email provider to see

ifyou accout is supported.

Media Cards
Q: Which media cards are compatible with my Device?
A: micro SD crds"

Music
Q; What type of music ,il6 can I play otr my device?
A: MP2, MP3, WAYAAC, WMA
Q: How do I add music files to my device?
A: Copy the muic files ftom yow computer onto a SD card or USB stonge

device, md then use the File Browser applicatiotr to copy the files into the

device 
"

Photos
Q: Whrt type of photo files car I view on my device?
A: JPG JPEG BMP Md PNG

Qr IIow do I add photo fil6 to my devic€?
A: Copy the photo files from you computq onto a SD cad or USB storage

device, md thm use the File Browso application to copy the files into the

device "
Video

Q! What tne of video files can I play or my device?

A: MPEGI/2/4. MJPG, H263. H264. In addition to H264 which is supported

by (720 x 480) reslution, the other video fomats ee supported (1280 x

720) resolution.
Q: Cu I plsy YouTirb€ videos on my deyice?
A: Yes. You cm tap the YouTube application icon to quick access videos.

Q: How do I add video liles to my device?
A: Copy the video files from you @mputer onto a SD cfid or USB stomge

device, md then use the File B@wser application to copy the files into the

device.
Wi-Fi

Q: Do I nred a Wi-Fi adapter to contrect to the Intertret?
A: No. The M-Fi adapter is built-in to the device"

Battery Management
The battery is not fully charged out of the box, m it is recommended that you
chage the batt*y for at le6t 4 hoN before you start to use the device.
Th€ rshargeable battery is designed md mufactured to be used md recharged
frequently. As with all batteries, the capacity ofthe battery rcduces each time it is

charged/depleied. Howevet you cm still try to prolong the battery's lifetime by
following the suggestions below:

a Use youTablet at least once a week.

a Charge the battery regulaly md tully.

O Nevo leave the battery fully discharged for a long period oftime.

O Always keep the device md the battery away from heat

Charge battery

Plug the powa adapter into m electrical wall outlet, ed thm connect to the
device to fully chage the battery before use (approx. 4hour).

ft You cannot charge the baxery using the USB cable.

Whm tully charyed, the battery icon displays as: !.
A fully discharged battery takes approximately 5 hous to fully chilge, but you
cm use the device while plugged in when desired ,

lmpoft ant Safety Precautions
Always follow these basic safety prccautions whm using you Tablet. This reduces
the risk offire. elecric shock, ild injury.

o Do not expose this product to rain or moisture.

o Keep the device out of direct sunlight and heat sowces.

. Protect the powfl cord. Route power cords so that they ae not likely to be

walked on or pinched by items placed on or against them. Pay particula

attention to the point where the cord attaches to the device.

o Only ue the AC adapru included with the device. Using my otha power

adapter voids you wmnty.

a Do not move the covel Therc are no user-seniceable parts inside.

Clean your I)evice

Treat the screen gently. To clem fingerprints or dust fiom the screm, we

recommend using a soft, non-abmsive cloth such as a mera lens cloth.
t
I
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Appendix: The Optiona! parts and models

Parb name Parts type

3G Wircless Network Cnd

Tt).CDMA TD368

WCDMA

HUAWEI E22O

HUAWEIE23O

TIUAWEI EI6OX

I{UAWEI E169G

HUAWEI EI75O

Alcatel X060S

Alet€l X200

CDMA2OOO
Bom 9380

AWIT-U8


